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SPECIAL NOTICES.

To the Puhlie.

Notes About Town
TnE Fourth came and went very quietly. but

n.. 1 with the fire crackers, to:lx:does, etc.

THE N. E. Convonation, of this Diocesce,
run vcne.l at St. Paul's Church, last eweuing,and
wn: continuo to-day and to-morrow.

Tur.nE wax thirty degrees difference in tern-
], r Iare, marked by the thermometer, between
:i,t,,r,133. and Sun•lne last.

Tor. ladies of the Baptist church, will hold
,olllrantand twherry festival, in the

I, meitulit,on Thunwlay evening next,

J.. y ;n. .1 general invitation is extended.
NICIIOLS was elected Senatorial, and

A 1. Representative delegates to the
1: 'q,i.an State Convention, at the meeting of

Committer, on Sault:lay last.
WE Irxra from ono of the directora, that the

on the 3lontrof.e Railway, on the

F... 1tvere over $290. The company only
I h.klt fare.

Tat: tmestion of more cisterns in our bor-
oe_tt in localities now unprotected against fire
la :Lai faL;lay, i= a matter which has been

hit am:Loa; of late, and one which in.s
tt, a, learn Mum inquiry, been under-

to the means by which cisterns are
We i ; I that the general understanding
the wind, ece...ise of the building of

airy.; I' ....worn:deI. woe defrayed by a
g. netal at ne on the property owners of the

pre ..•/ We are informed by there
ans.l.ne to that one halfthe expense

of , n, now -1-1rattled, has been payed
by pers.,-... interested in the locality where they
were ;eili;, and that thorliorodgli paid the feel
due. and that the •ianie liirer is now extended to
any ottisr \i'e had looked upon the
molt. r sien •a. lin I partial to certain localities.

: ..‘ ere built by general tax, hut
11 rh r the last yersien of the case, if it be cor-
ns-, we ran see no cause of complaint. There
are however, certain localities entirely unpro-
tected, when• cisterns may be needed, and we
11,0: the citizens in these localities, should in-
form then-melees or the truth of triese concliticna,

err. thetunt::Yes accordingly.

Fire in Fore■i Lake
The reAiiirttre of John B. Griffis, in Fared

Like, wag totally destroyed by fire, early last
Lt y morning. It is believed that the fire

from the :,thee-nipe, The major part of
ti.t ,nniture, in the lower part oc the house

I.ot nothing from the chambers. Mr.
te:'!is Ices is estimated at about $2,300. Hellas
nn insurztoce in the Ohl Hartford rise Insurance
.tri,iieny, of i,tI,WO, by B. Stroud's Agency, of

)1

Funeral in DuncinEr.
The funeral services of Mrs, Benjamin Brow-

nell. and her daughter Mrs. Wade, were held at
li❑nlatl.on Sunday last by Rev. K D. Bryan of
tha rite. and were largely attended. The death
of a%% ade occurred in April last., and of
Mrs di---bt 11 teem small pox.

Mr. Wade lid been staying here during the
prevalence of that disease and was taken with
It woe after Ler return to Dundalt. During her
cu I,ne-a, her mother, Mrs. Brownell, visited her
roue. She was also after the death of her
daeOuer taken with it and rued.—Carla &ale

Crop Promperto

onsiderable fear has been entertained in re-
',sof-, to the crops in this section. both hay and
grain, in consequence of the unusually early
an't 1,402,,ntiuued dry weather of last month,
any surely there were good grounds for this
luisziring, but the later copious rains have so
far chmgea the prospect, as now to warrant us
In saying, that we may expect as good crops in
this locality, in theaggregate, anti perhaps, bet-
ter than usual. We base our opinion , upon In-
quiri , and some personal observation. The
eras. crop, with the exceptton of some newly
e.,-,sied lands, looks very fine at present, only It
is meat two or three weeks later, and will delay
farmers in commencing its harvest about that
[true. Other crops are in a similar condition.
Fanners should not be impatient to commence
their haying, If the customary time has passed,
for grass, Is gaining very rapidly, and will
abundantly repay them for delaying. Similarre-
ports reach us in our exchanges, from other sec-
tions of the State. We all, both Professional
Men and laborers. watch with jealous interest
the failure or success of thefarmers, for in the
prod 'clines of the soil, blessed by the hand of
a hind Providence, we live. move, and have our
temporal being.

lIIE DEMOCRAT. The Cabbage Worm.
A. correspondent or the Country Gentleman

says that "a diluted solution of saltpetre will
kill the worms without being heated, and is a
useful fertilizer for the plant. Or common salt
may be used with mom caution, not to use it in
too great strength." A. solution of coppers is
recommended by some. It will kill the worms
but if it reaches the roots and enters into the
circulation, it is poisonous to the plants

The Postage Embargo.
At a meeting of the Pennsylvania Editorial

Association, held at Wilkes-Earn,iday, June
27th, the following rmolution was unanimously
adopted:

Rewired, That the Association disapprove of
theaction of Congress In the change of the pot-
tal laws, whereby payment of postage Is requir-
ed on exchanges and papers delivered within
the county where published.

Signs of Death
Dr. 'lngo Magnus, assistant physican to the

hospital at Breslau, suggtwts that the tying of
tight ligature around one of the fingers will de-
termine whether a person supposed to be dead
is so in reality. If life be not:extinct the ex.
tretnity of the finger soon becomes red, the
depth of the color increasing to dark red and
violet, while the skin above the ligature remains
white. This is easily understood, as, if there be
any circulation of the blood, the ligature pre-
vents thereturn of the venous blood, while the
arteries still continue to convey It to the capil-
laries A test so simple can be applied without
difficulty, and seems to be quite decisive.

Woman Drowned
lldr. Charles Carman, who lived on the bill

above Hooper, was drowned yesterday after-
noon, about four o'clock, in the little Choconut
Creek. She was returning home from the cele-
bration in this city, In company with her bus.
band, who was intoxicated, and drove the
homes into the Creek for the purpose of water
ing them, but accidentally got into deep water.
He swum to the shore, but rendered her no as-
sistance. Numerous accidents have happened
at the tame place before, but this is the tint one
that has resulted fatally. It is high time the
mutt authorities either fence the creek so as to
prevent urivmg into it, or fill up the bole so as
to make the crossing safe.—.Binghamton Repub-
lican

The Incapacity of the Eye.
In one of his recent lectures, Prof. Tyndall

said that the power of the human eye was not
commensurate with all that comes from the
sun. The sun sends us raps, which on account
of this slowness or rapidity of their vibrations ,

are invisible. These abound at the red and vi-
olet ends of the spectrum, and, if the thcory of
evolution be true. may in time become visible.
In that case there is a store of thegrandest vis-
ual impressions waiting for the man of the fu-
ture. The fact that this might be so was shown
by allowing the ultra violet rays to fall on a
sheet of paper prepared with sulphite of qui.
011ie, when they at once became visible on ac•
count of the lessening of the rapidity of the
wave vibration.

IVastiug Time
Hundreds squander time not alone In thy

morning, but during all the day. They waste
time on both sides of the dinner, at every inter-
val of husinera, at evening. Men waste their
time itt worse titan :rivdiqus talk, in lounging
and gadding in needless sleep, in slow and lazy
performances of the little duties of life. They
read nothing hut trash ; they meditate none ;

they seek uo useful information; they guild the
surface of their lives with some slight %MOMr
plishments, and then. when the rubs and tugs
of life come on, and they are shored out of the
way by rude but tough natures, they whine and
o pus Jain of ill luck W.-the world's cold-hearted-
ness, and envy the fortunate and long for good
tuck.

Information Wanted
I Mrs.Philippina Young, aged attont 50 years,
and wife of Mr. John Young, of Stroud man-

, ship, Monroecounty, wandered away from her
home on the 14th ult., passed through Strouds-
burg, and was last heard of at Stockertown
Northampton county, since which time no fur-
ther clue to her whereabouts can be ascertained.
It appears that the old lady suffers occasionally
front mental dertutirement, and wanders off at
random. Any intormarion regarding her where-.
abouts will be thankfully received by her hus-
band, Mi. John Young, at Analomink, P. 0.
Monroe conuty, Pa. 3fr. Y. is an honest, hard-
working shoemaker, with a family dependent
solely upon his labors for their support,and will
esteem it as a great favor if the papers in ad-
joiningcounties would makea note of this item,
thus assisting him in his hour of affliction.

Death of Mr& Nannte Post-Mabee,

Mrs. Nanuie Mabee, wife of Mr. D. Vv. Mabee,
of Binghamton, and second daughter of William
31. Post, my., of this place, died at her home in
Binghamton, on Monday, June 30th, aged 22
years and seven months.

Thefuneral services were held at her late res-
deuce at eleven o'clock on Wednesday morning,
after whichthe remains were taken to Montrose,
this county, and interred in the familycemetery.

The death of Mrs. Mabee, following so quick-
ly that of her lamented sister Aggie, has deeply
saddened the hearts of our towns-people; and
expressions ofgenuine sympathy for the doubly
bereaved relatives are beard upon every hand.
Thus, within four short weeks, two loving,
beautiful sisters, the pride of the home and so-
cial circles, have been called from the scenes of
earth to the great Beyond

Among their large circle of friends none gave
greater promise of long lives upon earth; and
none will ever Imes from it more unexpectedly
or be more sincerely and generally mourned.—
Tuns, one by one, friends pass away, but still
live in our tender recollection,-9uayvehanna
Journal.

Killed by the roll of a Tree

We learn from the Susguelaanna Journal, that
Rev. Leonard A. Bushnell, of Lanesboro, was
killed by the tall of a treeat about one o'clock,
On Monday afternoon, June aUth.

Be went with his sou into the woods,near the
Jefferson Branch track, and about one mile
from the Starrucca Viaduct, to get out lumber.
At noon hour, while the horses were feeding,be
went to sleep beneath some trees, one of which
had been burned nearly down by forest firm

During a gust of wind this tree was blown
down.falting upon Mr. Bushnell and killingbim
instantly. The son was beneath the tree but
saw it in time to get from under It. Be endeav-
ored toawaken his father, but was nrusuccess-
fUL

The funeral was very largely attended from
the Lanesboro Methodist Church on Tuesday
afternoon, his former pastor, Rev. J. W. Hewitt,

I of Whitney's Point, N. Y.,officiating. The re-
mains were interred to the cemetery at SUMO.
ny Centre. •

The suddentaking off of Mr. Bushnell great-
ly shocked our people ; and the community in
which he lived, mounts the loss of a good citi-
zen. Hewasa member of the Methodist Soda
ty of Laneshoro, anda Local Preacher In the
church. .

Local Intelligenpe.

Food for our Dailimen
We reproduce the followingfrom the transac-

tions of the Vermont dairymen's association
and recommend it to the careful consideration
Of. every dairyman in this county :

The aggregate loss to the dairymen of this
state in consequence of the inferiority of one
half of their products, the want of uniformity
resulting therefrom, and the consequent loss of
the benefits of a superior reputation, amounts
to tens of thousands of dollars annually,a waste
which is unnecessaryand which we cannot af-
ford. Improve the quality of the poorer half
until it shall equal that of the Orange county
butter, and there is no good reason why there
should not be an increase of nearly one half in
the aggregate receipts for ourbutter. And what
but the want of skill and enterprise on the part
of the manufacturers will prevent this improve-
ment ? Is there any other possible reason why
our entire product should not reach as high a
standard of excellence as that ofOrangecounty
or any other station of the country? 13y the
adoption of an improved system of manage-
ment and manufacture the amount of butter
produced per cow can be greatly increased,
while the labor and expense attending its pro-
duction can be very much reduced.

bitting anybody. But a few were caught in Its
course, and some were severely injured; and it
is feared one or two of them fatally. The In-
jured who had to be carried from the street
were Wilford Thayer, and his little son, Isom
Montrose; Willie and:George and Bello Meson,
children of David Nolen, who lives on Eituyve.
sant street, in this city ; anti a little girl of Jas.
F. Carl. Mrs. King, who fell from the carriage
near the Hagaman block, was severely bruised,
and Mr. King was also ()Lute seriously injured.
The horse was caught near Way's Hotel.

Mr. Thayer and boy were taken into 11. A.
Smith's drag store, where they were attended by
Dr. George A. Thayer. They were afterward
carried to the residence of Rev. A. D.Alexander,
in the First ward, where they now lie in a very
critical condition, having received very severe
injuries &boat their beads. and also, it is feared,
internally.

The other Injured persons, with the exception
of Belle Noxon, were taken into Dr. Spencer's
drug store, and attendeli by him. Belle was ea-
ried to the Mike of Dr. W. W. Wheaton.—
Binghamton fkiluldican.

Freaks of Electricity.
Prom the Lykens Avister of last week: Dur-

ing the passage of a thunder cloud over Lykens
valley on Saturday last, J. R. Johns, of Berrys.
burg, while in the act of turning the metallic
water conductor o' the house roof into the cis-
tern, received a violent electrical shock the In-
stant his heeds came in contact with the spout-
The Interval between the peal and flash was ob-
served to have been at least ten seconds, show-
ing that the actual bolt was not less than two
miles distant.

On the same day, about three hours Inter, as a
thunder cloud passed over Armstrong valley,
the fiery fluid became attracted by the wires of
the newly erected telegrnpb,and the inhabitants
along the lines, to then amazement, entertained
with a series of stumping and cracking sounds
interluded with an occasional vivid fiery dart
slaxiting ofl frutu the wires This continued for
a short titre when suddenlynstmh-k us thought,
the whole current of electricity seas crashing
along the wires in a westerly direction appar-
ently with increasing power and force, until
Within about a mihrof Fisherville, when part of
the current was diseharged to the earth along
one of theposts. shivering it considerably—the
balance of the fluid overleaping about six posts
wrain discrutry ed part of itself, shatteringanoth-
er past. The remaining current then overdeap-
ed and shattered every alternate post for a se-
ries of six, after which ten succe, ,,ive posts were
sent into slivers; the force of the current in-
creased up to tile seventh pnat, after which it
gratins.llt diminished to the tentli.but continued
its course Motif; the as ices through Fisherville,
there saluting the blacksmith in a rather unex-
pected manner by striking hint partially sense-
less, he unluckily having just at that moment
grasped a bat of iron lying near the line. Im-
mediately beyond Fisherville the whole current
h•tt the wires and entered the earth without
shattering a post or thong other damage.

The Snn's Dent.
An interesting computation has been made of

the amount of force imparted to the earth by
the min's heat. According to the best invtrdign-
tions that have been made, there is received In
one minute enough heat to raise the tempera
Lure of live and a half cubic miles of water one
degree Centrigude. now, we compare this
with the work dune by a given amount of heat.,
as utilized. in a steam engine. it will be found
that the heat sent to the earth In the sun's rays
during the space of one minute is able to do as
much work as would be done by two thousand
steam engines nt one hundred horse power
each, working contlnusously for the space of
four thousand years.

What becomes of this inconceivably great
amount of power Is worthy of considerdtion;
and we begin to realize the nature of the prob-
lems of the future scientists that when we re-
tlmt that by far the larger part of this hest force
expends itself upon the earth in actual work,
only n small pertlon of it beittg radiated into
space. (If course the result aecomplisheil, such
as the maintenance of the temperature of the
earth, ocean and atmosphere, the stimulating of
anlinal and vegetable life, etc., Mail be equiva-
lent of power retained by our globe.

The Fourth in Brooklyn
)in En:Ton :—Tite ct•lcbrotion of our Nation

al Anniverbary passed off pleamutly here. The
hells acre rung, and a salute tired at snnrise.
The o Val her oas line. in strung vioitraml with
the drruching •hover of a rear ago. The shady
grolllhis, which Mr. .1: red Baker,
opened lo the public, were cool and
Under the courteuna and well-direcied ellorts of
Mr. 11. f.. Bailey, marsLall, and of M. Cal.ln

chairman on the ptattornt• tire exereiiii,
proceeded in good order. The Llii.oklyn Cot iiet G Inc% 12 mow aBand, interspersed exerilent uutxic thrtinttle
the N.,..„.dings• ittv so.oding.,,rkr„d The feliiiwing lire extracts from the new book

e prayer. Mrs. 1l rblem, read the flrille.l "Bits in talk of
Devlanitsin an niteiitis n'inie Malt 'rs a serious goes-

11,11 0 1131 riot,' 10 enure fas,liotts peo-.iudistice. Dr. l'lre,hire, spoke ably end elo-
quently of 'lie "Heroes of the Revolutam," of le 'inn.ei.ut,"it of Priv•seY in their
their exalted titotivt,s, of their hdelity, suffer-' and viligein passion of people

1.,1'1.11,,vit,g all about their neighbors' affairs,togs and YAWN'S", of the tar-rf•achieg. and
prieelt,ss blessings, a hich tiler berpiretthed to

innii is had mover while it takes shape in

ILcir posterity and to the world. Ile was re , nterely idle gossip tut mouth, to something terri-
ilhested by vote, to publish his address. 31rs "ntlii is e‘"ni'd rer1-"I"'""rk'st s"1.
Wes ton re. 1.1 the ihrilltng poem 10' Longtellou• • lor all to in." chat ire caninnu.

, read.narrating the events if the night pyr ,ding thr 110)
1,„r0,. of 1,11,1,41 nnl Hr Rut there are hem and there weak finds

e. Ito like to see their names and most trivialHide." A large troop of fantastic eat airy, nf
f.aded merriment iu the alter part of the 'la, newspaperscannotbe

druied But they am few And their silly pleas-The committee of arrangetnints, with min,.
eel' is very small is the asrgregate comparedwho assisted. are entitled to much credit and

thanks n.r . their exertions, as are alsothwith the annoyance ,and pain suffered by sensi-e perk.
tie U.11,1 rellued peoph. front the.9o niereiless M-ph. for the bountin I materials for tile repast,

which ti, y providel Altogether, Ihe neeasi-u their
,animated the large assemblage with papsiutie

•• n uke, i's' thing and Its
.tutplutt i.oeroc- ot the most sacred rights ofand temily feelipg, and enjoyment seemed get,

colt. .relit elcals But things have come to such a
liuSS at early out to the averageBrooklyn, July 701,1,73.

A nterivan that it is vulgar and also ima hole--sts. 4.61,

Irlardei or Spencer Scott
The particular:, of this tivirdct We copy from

a letter of his iteplww, E. H. Dixon. to 1) C
Post: who is Ids,' it nellimw of the dec.:n.4,l:

5.,111., to de vow- with greedy tit light ail sorts of
detail.' about neliAbors seems us hopeless
and uscle,s a task as to point out to the curries
ester or the whisky-drinker the bad effects of
tits and strychnine upon mucous membranes.
The Ili,lllAnitpalate craves what has made it
di ,ea>ed crave t more and more and more.

"T 1,.• appetite for scandal has been so whetted
that the demand is greater than the supply.=
Food must be manufactured, if it cannot be ot
erwise obtained. People do not seem to be
aware that when once calumnies are invented,
circulated aml enjoyed, concerning any one in-
dividual or family, that it is as When the torch
of the communists is given to the breeze—all
wh., are objects of envy must sutler in turn, so
long as the flames rise unchecked. It will be
long before the various scandals now revived
and gloated over in parlors by women, and at
club suppers by men warmed by wine, will
again sleep in the sound sleep from which they
were aroused. scandals have had ressurreetion
which have been hurried so far out of reach that
in another gerferation they would have entirely
passed out of memory."

BENEZKITL, ELK CO., PA., June 17, 1573., . .
Dear Prie neig :—This is it sail story for ore, to

inform the friends that Spencer Aeon is no
more. lie moved from near lloplantom. Sin_
queltannit connty, Pa , to this county, about.three years sitter, and brought with him in wie
man Ns hunt he represented to be his wife, lie
trim in the employof W. li. Osterhout. the own-
er of a large tannery at Ridgeway, the count
neat of this connte. M mule appeared to he
doing well, and lived quietl' with this woman.
But suddenly the scene eleumed from quietness
ton real tragedy. On Friday, June 4th. 1573,
Mil a Oman procured strychnine. and adminis-
tereld it to him that night, he died at 4 o'rlitek onSattltilay morning. Sine is now confined in jail
awaiting, her trial at A tigust session. I was in
Ridgeway yesterday, 20 irides liont here—did
not see her. but wm infitruted by good authority
that she had made a full confession of Mir guilt,
and implicated a man by the name of Joseph
Woodward—a man of a family. Woodward
was miming, and there was a general search
made for him front 4 o clock in the morning un-
til 1 left, at U o'clock in the evening.

Yours truly,
E. H. DIXON.

The dreeseed, we believe, was from Lennx,and
a man of about Oil years of age. He was first
married to Eliza*Wheeloek,of Eaton, coming
eeunty,Pa.; after she died he married Elizabeth
Taylor, of Lenox. They, however, disagreed,
and finally parted, and not long after he took
another woman from Lenox, by the name of
Brown,to his household near llophottotn,where
they continued to reside until about three years
ago, when they migrated to Ridgeway.—Tuak-
&moor* Demorrat.

Our Fimberles
The following, from the Easton Express of

Monday, dune 23d, was doubtless written by
Mr. Reeder, one of the nshery commissioners.

The fish comtuissioner. of the State of Penn-
sylvania have been forced to stop the hatching
of shad upon the Susquehanna on account of
the heiglith of the temperature of the water,the
female shad caught lately at the fisheries at
which they were operating having no life shown

'in them. They succeeded in hatching between
two or three millions of young fish, which will
materially increase the number of shad in the
Susquehanna. This increase will not be notic-
ed. however, until three years •from this spring,
when the young hatched this spring year will
return full grown shad. The commissioners
will this year turn their attention to the stock-
ing of waters adapted to them with black bass.
The Lehigh and North Branch of the Susque-
hanna will be btocIt NI from the Delaware. The
Juniata, the West Branch or the Susquehanna,
the Cottodoga, and other tributaries of the Stm-
hanna will be stocked from the Susquehanna.
The stocking of the Juniata has already begun.
The idea is to catch The fish, under the direction
of the commission, with nets, and to place from
twenty-five to thirty fish above each dam of the
different rivers. This will, in time, provide the
people of every &matt of the State, living ad•
jucent to our different streams, with an abund-
ance of this excellent fish.

Runaway and Terrible Results.
The following is no account of the accident

to Mr. Wilfttnl Thayer, of this Borough, on tbs.
Fourthat Binghamton.

While an immense crowed was intently
watching for the display, whichhad been begun
or announced by a few rockets and Roman can-
dies, a reckless driver,with a beadstrong,vicious
horse, made an attempt to drive through it on
Court street, from Washington street. That
was in violation of regulations for the evening
established by the Common Council and polite
force, and Chief-of-PoliceFlynn, witha number
of other policemen, endeavored to binder it,

The driver was George King, one of the pro-
prietors of the hotel ut Port Dickinson. His
wire was In the buggy with him. King paid lit-
tle or no attention to We words and signals of
the policemen, but drove at good speed toward
the crowd, and Into the edge of-it. The animal,
which is notorious for running away, became
frightened, and theattempts of the policemen
to catch its bits increased its fright. It either
dashed or was reined upon thesidewalk in front
of Webster's clothing store. and King was
thrown out. Having avoided the policemen,
with the exception of special policemen George
Stiles,whom it ran over, and being entirely free
to take its own course We animal (imbed furi-
ously into the crowd,and forced its waythrough
it. The danger was announced some distance
in advance by the swaying of the people,and in
a miraculous manner the crowd parted so as to
let it through nearly the whole distancewithout,

The United States commissioners ceased op-
erations upon the Delaware on last ti:aurday,
they having succeeded in hatching nearly one
million fish. Mr. Holton, a nephew of Beth
Green, and oneof his most experienced assist•
ants, passed through Easton to-day, on his way
to Marietta,to IttiVilie with the commissioners of
our State In relation to the location of a hatch-
ing house for the State. Tho State hatching
house will probably be located near Marietta,in
Lancaster county, at the famous Donegal
springs.

Last evening's Lancaster &proms liar; the fish
coramiseioaers have purciumcd from /ticlmel

Hoover, near Donegal church, In Donegal town
ship, about three miles of Marietta, oneacre of
land, with all therights and privileges to his
beautiful spring for $2,000, and will at once
commence the erection of ponds and buildings
for hatching and rearing trout,_pike, white fish
and has& The success of this enterprise scarce-
ly admits of a doubt, and we believe that at no
distant day it will add largely not only to the
quantity but the variety of supplies for man's
sustenance and luxury. Hoover's spring is one
of thefinest in the state, and the commissioners
acted wisely in selecting this spot.

Business Locale,

Tue. coolest drink In town is "Ottawa," at
the Keystone Saloon. G. C. LIM-

DR (ARVIN'S TAR REMEDIES Re
move Palo In the Side or Back.

BLANK LEASES and LAND CONTRACTS
for sate at this office.

Also, Notes, Deeds, and all other Blanks.

Ecrumorn drinks "Qt.talva" at the 'ffystone
Saloon. G. C. Hits..

Dutrot.unox.—The co-partnerakip_ formerly
existing bytween C. E. & A. H. Uptegrave,
has been thitsolred by mutual consent.

C. E. & A. It Urrno-novE.
The business will hereafter be conducted by

C. E. Uptegrove, and all accounts of the firm
will be settled by him. With many thanks for
past patronage, t would respectively solicit a
continuance of the same, hoping, to merit the
approbation of the public.

C. It Urrzanovs.
Montrose, June 23, 1873—w3.

Tim newest thing out—'•Ottawa" Beer at the
Keystone Saloon. Try It _ _ _

G C. Hrt.t.

THE BEASHORE.—This wutther is well calcu-
lated to remind us of the seashore with its cool
and vignra Ling breezes and delightfulbathing in
the breakers. `The Columbia house at Cape May
will be ready -Tor guests June 28th, and Mr.801 l
too informs us his prospects are good for a full
house. The Columbia is located directly upon
the beach and has a finely shaded lawn. M a
tatuily resort it has no superior at the seashore.
It has long been concedal that Cape May excels
all other seaside resorts for the safety and
smoothness of its beach. It Is the only point upon
the Wag where ladles and children can bathe

ith entire security at any time of the tide.
July 2d, 1873.—w2

NOTTING so good fur this hot weather,as the
Ottawa," at the Keystone Saloon.

0. C. HILL.
Montrose, July 9th, 1973.—tt

IF YOU
Want a Conk,
Want a Satiation,
Want n Salesman.
Want a ServantGirl,
Want to Rent a store,
Want to Sell a Piano, -

Want to Still a Douse,
Want to lend Money,
Want to buy a Horse,
Want to rent a House, .

Want to sell a Carriage,
Want to sell Furniture.

•Want to sell Hardware,
Want a Boarding Place,
Want to Borrow Money,
Want to sell Dry Goods,
Want to sell Reel Estate,
Want a job of Carpentering,
Want a job of Blacksmithing„
Want to sell Millinery Goods,
Want to sell a house and Lot,
Want to find any one's Address,
Want to rind a strayed Animal,
Want to nit a second hand Carriage,
Want to sell Agricultural Implements,
Want in find anything von have lost,
Want to advertise anything to advantage,
Want to tied an owner Inc anything Found,
Advertise in THE MONTROSE DEMOCRAT.

where important advertisements are looked for,
and by which means your object will be smith-
rd.

WE.9.1=1.1=L2.E16.(3.3110.

TTLER—Bouzs—On the 3d inst., in Forest
Lake, by Elder W. C. Tilden, Mr. 13. A. Ty-
ler of Bridgewater and Miss Mary J. Bolles
or Jessup. Pa.

CARMAN—BILLS-0o the .4t13 inst., at Richmond
Hill, by Skier W. C. Tilden, Mr. Alton Car-
man of Binghamton N. Y. and Miss Kittle
Bills of Silver Lake Pa.

Bacsn—CArrict.o-1n Forest Lake Jana 10th
by A. B. Griffis, Mr. Reuben Broth and Miss
Laura Canfield, both or Forest Lake Basq. co.
Pa.

Coll—STEsnmcs--In Greenfield, July 4ttw, by
Her. J. H. gacen, Char/es Coil, and Miss
Ellen Stephens, both of Dundaff, Susq. co.,
Pa.

Butimint—CLArtr.--July 241, by• Ray. J.
VanCleft, William Burnside, of Worcester,
N J., and Miss Katie Clark, of Susquehanna
Depot.

ItroArr—Ausrns—At the bride's parents,
in Lanesboro, by Rev. A. J. VanCleft, July
2d, Henry P. Mygatt, of Susquehanna
Depot, and Miss Clare E. Austin, of Lanes-
born.

t 3:17.0.41LTXX13. 4%

FonsrrnE—ln Ilarford, Juno 20th, Mrs. Polly
Forsythe, aged 83 years ind 8 months.

Loosmi—ln Hayford, June 28th, Mrs, Edith
A., wife of Dr. E. N. Loomis, aged 50 years.

KniNv.—ln Gibson, June 6th, Floren Finns.
child of Gilbert M. and Jennie Finn., aged
1 year, 0 months, and 14 days.

WurrE--In Bridgewater, Susquehanna no:
Pa., June 26th, 1873, Edward White, aged
73 years, five mouths, and 18 days.

Szawarta—ln Ilarford, May 27th,Betay,willi of
Asher B. Beadusos, agta 69 ycars and 9
months,

Wsta.scx--1n Dimock, Busq'a co., Pa., May
26th, Jacob B. Wallace, and on May 31st, lib
wife, Mrs Catharine Sherman Wallace, were
called home on High.
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace were both born in Or-

ange county, New York, the former, January I,
1804, the littler, April 5, 1808, and were united
in wedlock, in 1028. For over 40 years they bail
lived and Inved togther, most of the time in the
professed love and service of the Devine Re-
dmmer, who was their strength and Joy in the
dying hour. Honored and esteemed by all,thry
arc missed alike in the family, the church, and
common ity.

1-‘OI3.BALE—Tho farm lato of Nathan Al:
1 finch, de d, situated about half a mile west
of Montrose Depot, In Brooklyn township, con-
taining about 111 acres of land mostly Mime.
ed. Inquire of the undersigned, executor of
said estate, at New Milford,

ELtorr Amami!.
New Milford, Tan. 23, 1873.—tf.

FLOua FLOUR
ONE lIUNDRED BARRELS OF FLOUR,

of choke brands, for sale nt the store of
IL J. WEED.

Montrose, April SO, Ist3.-tf.

GREAT lIMTED STATES TEA 00.,
BURNS ,C; NICHOLS, -Ails,

Montrose, Pa.
Thls Tea Is put sp toAIR TIGHT CANISTEUS,

thereby preserving itsfall strength, whichIs certainly
•great desideratum.orcau andget a eau and try Its merits.

ILlfb & NICHOL&
IdontsoiS, Aprll9,lB73.—ilat.

Commission Sorchants.
CASH PAID FOR BUTTER,

13s.vii•oisues 4CIP Moe,

M0371103E. PL.

The lllglmst cash price paid for Butter at
Yew York Quotations, as a guide.

A. G. GILMORE ap CO.
June 18th, 1873.—tf.

a". TA. Il.calinrztaa.,

GENZILIL

Produce and Commission merchant,

77 Dey St., New York,

Consignments solicited and returns seutdelmmediste
ly on sale of goods. Scud for shipping cards and sten
ells.

• References:
National Park Benk of NewYork.
North River Bank of New York.
Nassau National Bank of New York.Long island Bank of Brooklyn, N. Y.

Feb.l2,lBll.—Yrno.

The markets.

Finunclal

NEW Yottx. Saturday, July G.
The adjournment of the Stock Exchange

both in Philadelphia and New York from
Thursday last until monday halt given a quietus
to business in money and stocks. Friday was
observed as a close holiday,and Saturday was
as bare of financial operations as the national
anniversary tuned. Most of the brokers had
len the env and did not return, and quite a
large number of mercantile firms did not open
the doors of their establishments on Saturday.
A limited business dt the banks was the.result
of the double holidayatad very little was ac-
complished In the— Mees of the bankers and
brokers on Third street.

Interest rates for money were merely nomi
nal, the demand for accommodations being ex-
ceedingly limited and the supply of available
hinds. superabundant. Rates for call loans may
be set down at 546 per cent; choir° double
name three and four months commercial obli-
gations were disposed of atfrom o@7 per cent;
choice single-name notes ofsame date, and two•
signature paper not generally known were
marketed at 7Cro3 per cent.

Nothing has been dote in gold since the
close of business on Thursday.

New York Produce Market.

Corrected weelsly by Ilartlins, Hayden, its Co
325 IVasbington St., _New York.

Butter, tab 27®28
pail.... .. %IWO

Cheese, dairy. per lb ..... 1132®13
" factOry" ..........

.., . .. ®l4
Egga, per dui ....20(01
Flour, per Lam: . 8.11010.00
Corn meal,. 3.fi0®3.70
Wheat, per bushel .. 1:W1.GORye 91®92
oats 4O®ll
Corn 70@77
Hops, csop of 1872.... .....

...... 47430
Tallow "

...
.......

......... - 80834
Lard per lb 800
Potatoes per bbl 3.0430.23
Apples " 3 3003.75
Turkeys per lb 16018
Chickens " 17018
Ducks "

Miscellaneous.

CASH WI) FOR WOOL

CLOTH EXCHA,YGEDfor WOOL !

WOOL MANCPACTYNED ON MUMS
011 BY VIE YARD,

OVER AT DIOTT'S WOOLEN MILL !

DON'T FORGET IT t

J. W. MOT!Montrose, July24.1673. —2m.

WANTED,

100,000 NUS OF WOOL.
The subscriber Is also dealer In

Anthracite and Shwalanai

(Gs C).Atl.l-1:

C. tornt,ll it on either ado of tho deer. Office at
Rues &Lents'. Store.

J. H. SIMREt,
Ortat Bead 1111.ip,Su, neba.nua C.0., Pa

May 14, 1373.1 m
J. 11. }WINN& j 6, B. B.Rnr.s. 3 IL G. Bt. e,

—o—
BIARBLE WORM;

tErrizumzo IN INN.)

BARNES BROS. &
DEALERS IN AND MANDFACTUREMS. OF

taliart & .‘,lll,Ctif/IllglntbitOt
AMERICAN AND SCOTCH GRANITES,

Marble and Slate Muttles,
Chenango St., Near Depot,

may 11, IsV. BINGHAMTON, N. Y.

Uncle Sam's Favorite Child 7.
Elgin Watchrei the Bret In thee World I

Agood .wooly constantly on baud

C4TYNDAII, AND mita CLOCKS 1
arevvroll"37, )

SOLID SILVER AND PLATED WADE
roe Table Cutlery, Diamond Spectacles,

and ■ general alropment of Nude.' Merchandise,
Biked Music, and the very beet Violin Strings.

AU at L. B. ISISIELLII.
M05tr0m.,1,167 7, 1813. •

Grocerie&V
HAND BILLS

PRINTED AT THIS OFSICS

NEW GOODS.
TbAZVlZlClO'raerZgrolreZted.oc r elrbnr Z-
lib the "iglgted7=6l7,llll.,".2"'dlib the poople with a dwlr.W. nrlet~"of

uus

DRY GOODS!
- GROCERIES II

BOOTS d SHOES !

HARDWARE 1!
CROCKERY! ife.

Si Can a• roma aisswbart, aid Maa Daltable

0. Cream
Lawayille Center. Pa., Muth M. IOLL

Minor etc Gloats"

DEAD= IN

FLOUR, GROCERIE S,

and

PROVISIONS,

MAIN STRUT,

Titrocsaats-crase, Nom.

Jana 15,1873.—u.

A 1111(STEIVE EASILY SOLVE:Ds
•.0211

New Stock of Goods at tn. "Head of lailssUas."—
A. N. BUILABD to constantly reollving largeode-

done tohis stock of GROCZEIE4ANL PROMONO
athis old stand at the head of Noel:allots, when marman, woman, Or

•

can end the very best ankles that cast be

vIPC)IZriV3:3O
in tnygrocery home inthe town. The Old irptai
slow sales and small pronto le

Or ought to be, and In its stead tho Meer Blum sir
quick vales and smell milts, sad by, selling for may
Per only, there will be no bad debts to male upfrom
good customers. Call

SN
and examioe my goods and yrrlces,and see IfUMthe mot
compare favidably with any other house la

31LICCO Da'UVEL CA
A. N. BULLARD. .

Noniron. Apri. SO, IFelli-tf.

EIXEOUTOR'S NOTICE. Vilenthe letters tettantaatho
ry to the estate of David Green. late of Dearswa.ter. deceased, have been granted to the underelhensd. AN'person, indebted to sold Oct .te, ors =quested to=AprImmedtateparment, and those baying ea ins

the IMMO, are requested to present themwithout=
DAVID A.GREEN.
JEFFERSON GREEN,}

Bridgewater. Jane 15th, IBf6.—wtl

A DitINISTRATOICS NOTICE.—In the sentient:A Cbarles W. Deans, dee'd, late of Hallo*letters of Administration to the said estate Saviorbeen ranted to the undersigoed, all persons earlog paid estate, are requested to mane Inimediate•payment, and persona having claims against gala astatetan requested toprevent them without.delay.
PILISCILLA DEARS, tAthos. •H. C. SWEET,

lIrtMA. Joao Ob. Inn—iftl

ADIVITTPSTBAIOIO3 NOTICL-1n tne testate orBart balemen ktare,late ofNew Mdford,Susquelterna Co.; Pa., deceased. Letters of AdsnlWMation in
the Paid estate baring been granted to the tinderogned,,ell persons owing said estate, are requestedtoconkerlmo:imitatepayment, and alt prisons haying ague
antust said estateare requested topresent theme withoutdelay.

DAN= YaB►, Mm'?Juno 181ii, ISa—we

A DidINIBTHATOtt'S IOOTICC.—In the Mini. ifGA. Cornelius Hickey, deceased. letters of Adminis-tration Inthe salt:testate, bare been granted te. gm so.,dinign.d,all persons Indebted to satdestate, are biro-by nodded to make Immediatepayment toQs .Ardatia..!gamier:add those barb:l:claims against thesane, asrequested topresent themat once.
Baldness transacted at the Mho of J. 11.111L;

Collura Motivate. MICIIAELLLICKIr.Adsh4.Choccurat. July9, 181:1-6,.

AUDITOR'S NOTICE, Thounderafgeed -appoteted an Auditor, by the Orphaof Sumnebanna County ,to distribute. the' M 1the henMpof Hon. C. P. ReadTrustee. ete....Of •the eatate of George 11. Dennison, late of .Disteelt.deceased, wilt attend to the duties of hill' appedal+
mintet the office of Filth & Watson, in MootroseromFriday, Jury 111, 1.1M„ at 1 Weloek, p.m. at' ern*time and placeall persons interested to nid MEd IMINICfPresent their claims, or be forever debarred- }toot Omerog In upon said toad-

.W. W. WATSON. &AMC,
Mantrose..foly 4,lPl&—tw.

R.R. Lyons tc Co.

pAIDiTS AND OILS.

A FINS STOCK AT '

B. R. LYONS &

Montrose. ILI 11.18 ,

caIIPZITS.
CARPETS AT DO OMITS Arlo UPWAIDIL • ;

—Less than N. T. Prices— -
May 11,13. Dor Bale by B. n. vannstien,

SUGAR, TEA., COFFEE,
1=r271

Grooeries
At Low Figurea*

B. 11. L70311 AI CIVIL

WALL !ND WINDOW fArEDD,
A LARGE STOCK,

AND NEW PATTERNS RECEIVED
EVERY WEEK, DIRECT FROM.

TIDE MANUFACTORY.'
Oft Mirby
B. B. LYONS 4'00; ,

Elny 14.1E111

SL00L natn.D.
COAT'S, CLARK'S 0..N,

4; JOHN CLARK'S SPOOL THREAT,-
—WHITE, BLACK, 4 COL..OILED—FROMft TO No;130; 4T.`_75 CENTS PER _DOZEN.

-s lot rb to • • •

• • s..*-iTosilick';'''xistroos,Nsymi, Irak


